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Bober Returns 
To Lawrence 
Next Semester
Economics Professor 
Plans to Teach Course 
On Problems of War
Mr. Mandell M. Bober has resign­
ed from his position as head of •  
Section of the metals division of the 
OPA in Washington, and will return 
to Lawrence college as professor 
of economics at the start of the next 
school year in July. Professor Bob­
er, who has been on a leave of 
absence, has been with the OPA for 
a year and a half. He joined the 
faculty at Lawrence in 1927, He is 
a recognized authority in the econ­
omics of production and his studies 
have earned him far in the field of 
price administration.
Among the courses to be taught 
by Professor Bober at Lawrence 
Will be "The Economic Problems of War’ which will include imperial­
ism; mobilization of manpower and 
equipment: inflation, price control, 
rationing; priorities; allocation of 
materials; war finance, taxation; the 
Claims of labor and farmers; demo­
bilization; post-war economic prob­
lems, here and abroad; experience 
in other countries and previous wars.
The course will also involve a 
discussion of a broad variety of 
problems and fundamental princi- 
pies of economics and social philos­
ophy such as government interfer­
ence, the operation of government j 
war agencies, “free" enterprise and 
planned economy, the Ruml plan, 
our “Beverage Plan,” pressure 
groups in Washington, the burden 
Of a national debt, as well as 
Straight economic questions like 
supply and demand, government 
borrowing, inflation, international 
exchange and finance.
Godwin Gives 
Vocal Recital 
Monday Night
Monday evening at 8 o'clock Mary 
Fran Godwin, soprano, will present 
a recital at Peabody hall. Wesley 
Teply will accompany her at the 
piano. The program follows:
Aria di Polinessa Handel
Alma Mia Handel
Der Nussbaum Schumann
Widmung Schumann
Vergebliches Standchen Brahms 
Arias from Manon: Massenet
Adieu, mon petite table
Gavotte
Clair de Lune Szulc
Chanson Triste Duparc
Hai-Luli . Coquard
Ariette Vidal
The Cloths of Heaven Dunhill 
Music I Hoard With You Hageman 
Sea Moods Tyson
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter
Wind Quilter
Awakening Golde
Greek Groups Hold 
Sing Before Chapel
The Interfraternity and Sorority 
Sing will take place Sunday eve­
ning, May 16 at 8 P. M. on the 
Chapel steps. In case of rain it will be held in the chapel. The singing 
this year will be non-competitive.
Pick Up Ariels
All students who have not yet 
picked up their Ariels must do so 
before the beginning of exams. The 
Ariel board will be unable to as- 
gume the responsibility for theso 
books after that date.
John Williams
Elect Williams 
To Editorship 
Of Lawrentian
At a Lawrentian Board of Con­
trol meeting Wednesday afternoon, 
John Williams was elected to the 
editorship of the Lawrentian, As- 
tyre Hammer was chosen as man­
aging editor, Norma Crow and Mar­
garet Puth were chosen as assis­
tants. and Arlene Eidt was elected 
typist.
Williams has been working as 
makeup editor this last year, while 
Astyre Hammer was copy editor 
for the last two years. Norma Crow 
and Margaret Puth have both work­
ed on the Lawrentian staff for the 
last two years. Arlene Eidt has 
worked as typist this last year.
Executive Group 
Holds Meeting
The first meeting of next year's 
newly-elected executive committee 
presided over by president A1 Zu- 
pek. was held Thursday afternoon 
at 4:30 in Room 16 of Main hall.
The new executive committee 
representatives are as follows: A l­
pha Chi, Mary Louise Day; ADPi, 
Betty Bannon; DG, Nancy Sher­
man; KD. Ruth Shields; Pi Phi, 
Margaret Puth; Theta, Kitty Ligare; 
independent, Jeanne Burke; Beta, 
Ramsey Forbush; Delt, Bob Barton; 
Phi Delt, Bob Radford; Phi Tau, 
Stu Beilin: Sig Ep, Bob Wilch; Con­
servatory, Wesley Teply and Maury 
Bleick.
Officers for the coming year were 
elected and committee heads chos­
en. The budget for next year was 
discussed.
Plan Program 
For Weekend 
Of Graduation
Alumni Hold Reunion; 
Final Exercises to 
Take Place on Sunday
Commencement weekend will get 
oft to a big start with the Senior 
ball Friday. May 28. at Ormsby 
hall. Saturday, May 29. will be a 
busy day with the Phi Beta Kappa 
breakfast, the Alumni picnic lunch­
eon, and the Reunion dinners for 
classes of 1893, 1903, 1918. and 1933. 
Baccalaureate service will take 
place at 10 a.m. Sunday in the Chap­
el. The speaker will be the Rev. 
Clarence Seidenspinner, pastor of 
the First Methodist church in Ra­
cine. Bringing the busy weekend to 
a climactic close will be the com­
mencement exercises scheduled for 
2:30 p.m. in the Chapel.
Committees from the classes of 
1893, 1903. 1918. and 1933 have ar­
ranged the reunion dinners which 
will take place at the Conway hotel 
Saturday night. The committee 
chairmen are all from Appleton and 
are as follows: class of 1893. Charles 
Boyd; class of 1903. Mrs. Mabel Wal­
ter Torrey and Mrs. Edith Allen 
Wright: Class of 1918. J. H. Griffiths; 
and Class of 1933. Robert Roemer.
Following is the complete pro­
gram for commencement weekend:
Friday, Mar
10 a.m. Annual meeting of board of 
trust«*«. Riverview Country club. 
Ratarday, Mat t*
0:30 a.m. Annual Phi Beta Kappa break­
fast and business meeting, Russell Sage 
hall.
U a.m. Annual meeting of officer* and 
directors of .he alumni association. In­
stitute of Paper Chemistry.
12:90 p.m. Alumni picnic luncheon. Alex­
ander gymnasium, south campus.
All alumni and (acuity and their fami­
lies are cordially invited to be the 
guests of the college at this popular 
event.
Alumni-Faculty baseball game follow­
ing picnic.
It's the third annual game ano promis­
es to be a good one between the alums 
and the profs.
6:30 p.m. Reunion dinners for classes of 
1B93. 1903, ISIS, and 1933. Conway ho­
tel.
Sanday, May :«•
10 a.m. Baccalaureate service. Memorial 
chapel.
Speaker—Rev. Clarence Seidenspinner, 
pastor. First Methodist church. Racine. 
2:30 p.m. Commencement exercises. Mem­
orial chapel.
Reserved seats for the commencement 
exercises may be obtained by writing 
to the business office. Tickets to be 
honored must be presented before 2:15, 
since all unoccupied seats are opened 
to the general public after this time.
L a w r e n c e  C a p tu re s  
T h ird  M a jo r  C r o w n
Fieweger Scores 29 
Points to Take Top 
Honors for Vikings
The Vikings dood it again!! The 
third major title in one year, the 
first time in Midwest conference 
history that one 
school has so 
c o m  p 1 e t ely 
dominated ath­
letics in all 
fields of en­
deavor. Coach 
A. C. Denney 
his s e c o n d  
c h a mpionship 
in five years, 
the last one 
coming in 1938. 
when the names 
of Graf, Leete. 
_  J o n e s ,  a n d
Kapp were on 
the lips of Lawrence track follow­
ers.
This year led by Captain Jimmy 
Fieweger, who has been hailed as
Lawrence Student Addresses 
Open Letter to Ariel Editor
The Lawrentian invites any student to 
contribute critical articles on student af­
fair 3. The opinion voiced therein is not 
necessarily the policy of the editorial 
staff of the Lawrentian.
OPEN LETTER TO THE ARIEL 
EDITOR
In last Friday's edition of the 
Lawrentian, it was announced that 
the Ariels for the year were being 
distributed. After pushing and be­
ing pushed around, I finally got to 
the door to get mine. Just as quick­
ly as did the freshmen and other 
students, I took off the paper and 
found the beautiful covering for 
the 1943 edition of the Ariel. I said 
to myself “Wow, what an Ariel.” 
Quickly I rushed to a place where I 
could sit down and look at it. Sev­
eral people were seated near me 
and had begun to scan through. 
Remarks were being made such as 
this: “Do I really look that awful?” 
Hey look, they’ve got me down as 
a Sig Ep. Do I look that silly?" 
“This is the second year they have 
me as a KD. I ’m an SAI.”
I heard these remarks and 
thought that they had misread the
print, but after looking at the pic­
tures and the fraternity and soro­
rity affiliations with them, I saw 
what they meant. This should be 
due I believe to the carelessness of 
the staff. I then turned to the junior 
and senior "summaries” of their 
years here. I again found that 
much information was either false 
or had been left out, that is except 
for the Phi Delt juniors and se­
niors. Again I felt that only care­
lessness and neglect was the rea­
son.
After finishing my search for 
“memories of this year,” I found 
that several things were missing or 
that very little attention was paid 
to them.
What happened to Interfraternity 
sports? Nothing? Why wasn’t there 
room for girl’s athletics? Aren’t 
they important? Weren’t there any 
Best Loved this year? Whose idea 
was it for those “glamourous” pic­
tures of our beauties?
After layinp the book aside, all
Continued on Pago 4
Give Awards 
Next Monday
Leading Students to 
Receive Cups, Spoon 
And Spade in Chapel
Last Monday the students and 
faculty voted for candidates to re­
ceive the various cups and awards 
for the college year 42-43. Next 
Monday the prizes will be award­
ed. They are as follows:
The Specter cup—The all-around 
senior elected by the students and 
faculty, whose scholastic average is 
above the average of the college.
The Junior Spade—The outstand­
ing junior woman. Elected by sen­
iors.
The Junior Spoon—The outstand­
ing junior man. Elected by seniors.
Committee on Honors
Also at this time, prizes will be 
awarded to those decided upon by 
the faculty committee on honors. 
They arc as follows:
The Lewis prixe—a senior whose 
curricular and extra-curricular 
record is most excellent.
The Fairfield prlie—a junior 
showing great promise of distin­
guished service in promotion of 
human progress.
The Stevens prize—a junior man 
distinguished for high scholarship 
and useful activity in college af­
fairs.
Champion Cup—best all-around 
college man.
News Bureau Sells 
Old Photographs
W. Henry Johnston has an­
nounced that the annual rummage 
sale of Lawrence college news 
photos is on in the office of the 
college news bureau. For 10 cents 
you can pick np many a bargain, 
most of them 8 x 10 enlargements. 
Drop in and look over the prints 
in a box in the news office. First 
arrivals get first choices.
Baldinger Speaks
On Saturday and Sunday of this 
week Mr. Wallace Baldinger will 
be in Minneapolis to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Midwest Com­
mittee on Education and Post-war 
reconstruction. He is a member of 
that committee representing Law­
rence college and has assisted in 
organizing and furthering the Ap­
pleton Forum on post-war prob­
lems.
the greatest track m&n in Lawrence 
history, and the greatest performer 
in the 22-year history of the Mid­
west conference, the 14 Vikings 
bold, and Manager A1 Stephani 
traveled to Cedar Rapids and eas­
ily ran off with the coveted title— 
formerly monopolized by Coe col­
lege.
More than ever before this meet 
was the doings of the entire team, 
for every man who made that trip 
scored at least one point. This, 
above all. is significant, each mat* 
had a part in bringing home the 
cinders. Jimmy couldn't have done 
it without Lawson. Patten. Buesing. 
et al, nor could they have brought 
home the championship without 
Jimmy's 29 points.
Break« Record
Breaking his own individual rec­
ord of 25 points for one meet. Fie» 
weger took five firsts and a second 
to become by far the outstanding 
performer of the day. Twenty-nine 
points in one meet is certainly a 
good day's work. Jimmy’s :14.8 high 
hurdles was a new Midwest record 
and Monmouth's Laxson's :24.2 in 
the 220 yd. low hurdles was the only 
other record set in this year’s meet.
Dave Clutterham, Cornell’s dis­
tance ace, successfully defended hie 
three conference titles in the mile, 
) mile, and two mile. Laxson of 
Monmouth was the other outstand­
ing performer in this year's meet— 
he was good for 23 points.
Bill Lawson lived up to expec­
tations when he came in with a 
second in the two-mile and a fourth 
in the mile. Lawson has developed 
steadily under Denney's guiding 
hand, as have fellows like Chuck 
Simmons. Wally Patten, Johnnr 
Dyer, and Ramsay Forbush.
Peak of Career
Wally Patten, who for three year* 
has been tossing that javelin with 
continued success, finally reached 
the peak of his track career, but 
still a better distance is in store for 
him, with continued improvement 
Wally should hit 170 in the MU« 
waukee Teacher’s meet next Tues­
day. Wally's second in the Mid­
west was two inches better than Al 
Zupeks third place throw. The oth­
er outstanding performer in field 
events was Warren Buesing wh®
Continued on Page 4
Montz Accepts Job 
In Dean's Office
“I like my new job because it 
gives me a chance to be around the 
college," Dorien Montz, commented 
concerning her position next year 
in the administration offices. Do­
rien will begin her duties as assis­
tant in the registrar's, dean's, and 
business offices.
She has been president of both 
the Lawrence chapter of Alpha 
Delta Pi and LWA. In addition she 
is a councilor, member of the Law­
rentian staff, French club, and 
WAA.
— B ¡llboard—
Friday, May 14—Dorothy Evans' 
recital 
Chapel 8 p. m.
Sunday, May 16—Dorothy Villa's 
recital 
Conservatory. 8 p. m. 
Interfraternity sing
Monday, May 17 — Mary Fran 
Godwin’s recital 
Conservatory, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, May 19 — F i n a l  
exams begin, 8:30 a. m.
Thursday, May 20 — H a r o l d  
Green’s recital 
Chapel 8 p. m.
Friday, May 28—Senior ball
Saturday, May 29— Aumni re­
union banquets
Sunday, May 30— Baccalaureate 
service 
Graduation
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Executive Committee Should Plan 
To Integrate Navy in College Life
T HE new members of the executive committee have a mighty important job ahead of them during the coming year. In ad­
dition to the usual problem of arranging a budget for next year’3 
activities fees, they must plan for the special requirements of a 
school at war. This will not be easy, for at the present stage it is 
difficult to foresee what the future course of events will be.
The best thing to do now is to allocate the budget as in normal 
times, for if we stop to think about the many "ifs” that confront 
us at present, we will not accomplish anything. At the last meet­
ing «uch statements as “If there isn’t any homecoming," “If we 
don’t have any sports,” and “If we aren’t here next year,” were 
bandied about. Quite obviously, as long as the committee spends 
so much time worrying about imponderables they cant provide 
adequately for the future. Divide the money among the differ­
ent committees as usual then make necessary changes next year 
when w’e will know what the situation is.
The committee should now be laying plans to integrate the 
navy unit into the activities of the college as quickly as possible. 
Approximately one-half of the Lawrentians on campus next year 
will be in uniform. As the directing head of student affairs, the 
committee will be in a position to organize a program to bring 
the 300 navy men into a full participation of college life.
Library Notes
T HIS week marks the tenth an­niversary of one of the mogt notorious crimes ever commit- 
ttd «gainst civilization. May 10, 1933, 
the nazis burned the books of the 
World's greatest writers. This week 
in the United States, the radio and 
press are signalizing this annivers­
ary with the slogan “Books are 
Weapons in the War of Ideas.” 
Frederick Schuman describes this 
halocaust in his book THE NAZI 
DICTATORSHIP. ’On the follow­
ing Wednesday. May 10, 40 thou­
sand students and spectators gath­
ered in a drizzling tain in the great 
Opcra-Platz in Berlin. The torches 
ef the matchers ignited a huge fu­
neral pyre, 12 feet square and 5 
feet high. Here were burned 20,- 
CH»0 books to the tune of Chopin’s 
Funeral March."
They burned the Bible. The 
Works of authors such as Milton's
Recruits Women
In conjunction with an intense 
Wuve-Spar recruiting drive in Ap­
pleton, Lawrence women interested 
in joining either group are asked 
to contact Miss Barbara Timmins, 
who hat all of the necessary infor­
mation.
Paradise Lost; Sigmund Freud's 
Works because they said "he falsi­
fied our history and degraded its 
great figure." When they burned 
Erich Marie Remarque's Works 
there was wild cheering because 
the mob said "he degraded the Ger­
man language and the highest patri­
otic ideal." Other noted authors 
Works which were tossed into the 
(laming mass were Lenin, Stalin, 
Helen Keller, Arnold and Steph­
an Zweig, Thomas and Henry 
Mann, H. G. Wells and many, many 
others.
The library ig showing an ex­
hibit of some of these books with 
a picture which illustrates the
burning of books.
Examination Schedule
WED.. MAY 19
A.M. English 2A, B. C, D. E. F, G, J, K; English 4, Music 62 
P.M. Psychology 22, Government 12, Chemistry 42, Economics 72, 
Education 22, Government 46, Religion 12, English 22, Music 22 
T1IURS.. MAY 20 
A.M. German 2A, B; French 2A, B; Latin 2, Spanish 4A, B, C; Italian 
10, Economics 48, Speech 22. Philosophy 22, Music Education 4 
P.M. Government 22, History 32, Philosophy 18, Physics 32, Drama 
32, Psychology 12, Sociology 12, Religion 32, History 62, Music 
Education 42 
FR1„ MAY Si
A.M. Geology 2. Botany, 2, Zoology 2, Psychology 14, Art 4, Botany 
42, Philosophy 56, Art 42, Music Education 14, Music Educa­
tion 24
P.M. Geology 26. Psychology 26, Economics 42, Latin 22, History 22, 
Religion 42, Mathematics 22, English 12D, Music 24, Music 2 
SAT., MAY 22
A.M. History 2, History 6B, C; History 12, Government 42, Art 52 
P.M. German 12A, B; French 12A, C, D; Latin 12, Spanish 14, Chem­
istry 32; Botany 22, French 42, Economics 14, Music Educa­
tion 22 
MON., MAY 24
A.M. Mathematics 2A. C, D, E; Mathematics 4, Botany 52, English 52, 
Art 12, Education 32, Education 42, Music Education 44 
P.M. Chemistry 2, Physics 2, Physics 12, English 12B, English 54, 
Spanish 34, History 42 
TUES., MAY 25
A.M. Economics 12A. B, C, D; French 74, Mathematics 32, Music 42 
P.M. Chemistry 12, Psychology 16, History 26, Geology 34, Physics 22, 
English 32, German 42, Art 2, Philosophy 12, Music 4, Music 32 
\VED„ MAY 26
A.M. Sociology 22, Mathematics 16. Drama 22, Economics 36, English 
42, German 22A, B; French 62, English 12A 
P.M. French 22A, B; Geology 16, Philosophy 42, Chemistry 22, Span­
ish 24, Economics 22, Physics 42, Drama 12, English 12C, Music
Education 32.
Dorothy Evans
Evans Holds 
Organ Recital 
In Chapel
Dorothy Evans will present her 
senior organ recital in the Chapel 
this evening at 8 o'clock. Her pro­
gram is as follows:
Four Hymn-Preludes Bingham 
Truro (Lift Up Your Heads) 
Toplady (Rock of Ages, Cleft for 
Me)
Ajalon (Gracious Spirit, Dwell 
With Me)
Festal Song (Rise up, O Men of 
God)
Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue in C 
Major Bach
Scherzetto Vieme
Minuet Bridge
Intermezzo upon on Irish Air
Stanford
Finale, from Symphony Vieme
in the Wind
T HIS is probably as good a time as any to close shop for the year, see in’ as how everyone 
is in the shop closing mood. It is 
not exactly shop closing either, for 
the month gap between the loose 
ends of the school year w ill be 
more of a seventh inning stretch 
than a vacation. Regardless of how 
you choose to define it, things is 
agotn* to be different.
A good number of the fellows are 
going to have to accustom them­
selves to the swish of bell-bottoms; 
others will be covering obstacle 
courses toting 40 pounds and—wi­
der the auspice* and upon the in­
sistence of the Ne. 1 Gl. Uncle Sam.
Of course, studying in July and 
August will present its difficulties. 
Just what they will be, your fancy 
can well imagine. Women in the 
quad will send the fraternal world 
reeling under a blow from which it 
will be long in recovering. (I mean, 
women living in the quad.)
One of the brighter tides of the 
different slant on things will be 
that IN THE WIND will have blown 
itself out, which was of no conse­
quence in the first place except to 
plug a hole in Editor Boge's edi­
torial page. Comments have been 
various and sundry in it and about 
it. Popularly, it would be a gossip 
column, but I would throw In the 
pen before reaping such stuff. It is 
one thing, to burn one’s fingers, but 
it is another thing to singe one’s 
nose. It Is anyone's space from here 
on in.
Be scein' you sometimes—some­
where. Anon.
Greeks Prepare for Final 
Fling Before Exams Arrive
BY MARMEE MILLER and PAT BUX
Bringing an end to a gay season of sorority formals, DGs and KDs will 
swing out to the rhythmic beat of Maurie Bleick with that music you like. 
The scene will be Riverview Country club, and the time Saturday night 
Making the most of the last few days before exams, sororities are hav­
ing their last get-togethers. Banquets, dinners, and picnics are being 
crowded in before we face those little questionnaires in the little gym. 
KD actives are looking forward to the Candle Glow’s famous meals at a 
party the alums are giving Thursday night. Not overlooking Founder’s 
day, the ADPis are entertaining with a 92nd birthday banquet at Sage 
Sunday. Their eight seniors were surprised at a ‘‘picnic’* in the rooms last
Monday. A picnic seems to be the
Crown Altis 
May Queen at 
Honor Court
Queen Distributes 
Roses After Songs 
By A Cappella Choir
Mothers’ day was the great day of 
the crowning when dozens of Law­
rentians and their mothers saw 
Jean Altis become Queen of the 
May. Following her Court of Honor, 
made up of Marge Harkins, maid of 
honor, Barbara Boyce, Patty Lad- 
wig. Marge Simrall, Peggy Chal­
mers, and Jane Mall, the Queen 
walked up to the throne and re­
ceived her crown from Carmen 
Campbell, last year’s Queen who 
returned for the occasion. The choir 
then sang Bizet's “Open Thy Heart," 
and Gershwin’s “Sweetheart Song." 
Following these two numbers roses 
were handed by the Queen to the 
Mortar Boards, Phi Beta Kappas, 
Best Loved Girls and Counsellors.
Those who received them were 
Sally Rothchild, Mortar Board, Phi 
Bete, Best Loved; Maurine Camp- 
belle, Phi Bete; Polley Hartquist, 
Phi Bete; Jeanne Foote. Phi Bete; 
Marge Harkins, Phi Bete, Best 
Loved, Mortar Board; Petie O’Con­
nor, Mortar Board, counsellor; Jean 
Pond, Mortar Board, counsellor; 
Margaret Schumann, Mortar Board, 
counsellor; Mary Louise Day, Mor­
tar Board, counsellor; Betsy Ross, 
Mortar Board, counsellor; Laura 
Fretz, Mortar Board, counsellor; 
Dorien Montz, Mortar Board, coun­
sellor, Best Loved; Marian Pietsch, 
Best Loved, counsellor; Dorothy 
Hohenadel, Janet Chapman, Carole 
McCarthy. Helen Kaempfer, Ruth 
Shields, Dorothy Evans, Rosellen 
Bergman, Shirley Loth, Ruth 
Schulze, and Becky Clarke, coun­
sellor.
The Queen is also a member of 
Mortar Board and a counsellor. 
Thus, for another year, May day is 
over.
Here's a ton of roses to those two 
gals who helped put this show 
over, Jeanne Burke and Dotty 
Ruddy.
order of the day for the DGs Mon­
day. All the actives and pledges will 
gather at Sage and leave en masse 
for Telulah park. Alpha Chis are 
making a trip to the West End 
Monday night and will honor their 
seniors, Virginia Tweed, Dory An- 
germeyer, Marge Herrmann, and 
Marian Pietsch. Along the patriotic 
line, Alpha Chis had a donut sale 
Thursday to raise money for a refu­
gee.
Steaks at the West End is the 
keynote for the Phi Delt farewell 
party Friday -light.
Arranging for time out between 
exams, the fraternities are cutting 
in Saturday night, May 22, for a 
final fling before school closes. Sig 
Eps and Delta are planning house 
parties, but the details are shrowd- 
ed in secret Betas, Phi Delts, and 
Phi Taus are combining to present 
a gala formal at the Masonic temple 
that night and the mellow notes of 
Johnny Nugent will entertain the 
dancers.
Peg Bauman has been elected the 
new president of the Independent 
girl- for next year. Monday evening 
the group will hold a party for their 
seniors.
New Police Ban 
Exiles Maxie 
From Campus
Maxie wont be around any more!
Appleton’s victory gardeners have 
complained to the local mayor and 
police chief about the big dogs who 
have been digging up the newly 
planted seeds. With this added pres­
sure from the citizens the Appleton 
police are enforcing the law, which 
implies no dog shall run at large 
from April 1 to October 1 in this 
fair city, and although Maxie hasn’t 
been picked up yet his owner is 
taking no chances on having to pay 
ten dollars plus costs.
So if you see the cocker around 
before next October, you can be 
sure he’s chewed his rope in order 
to visit his old haunts again.
By the way did you know Maxie 
was named after Maxie Rosen- 
bloom?
Buy War Stamps
Baldinger Shows 
Exhibition of 
Work in Library
In addition to the war posters in 
the library this week is a small 
showing of paintings and portrait 
bust sculpture executed by Wal­
lace Baldinger in recent months. 
The portrait sculpture is represent­
ative of the type of thing done by 
the advanced practical art course in 
sculptory. The three paintings rep- 
icsent the possibility of selective 
emphasis in landscape. One deals 
with a flat pattern much as a series 
of stage drops one behind the oth­
er. One has tertural contrasts and 
relationships employing in part the 
broken brush work technique im­
pressionism. The third is a study of 
the inter-relationship in one hue— 
green in this case; along with ex­
planation of the possibilities of third 
dimension form as expressed by a 
play on edges with alternate de­
grees of accent and blue. Mr. Bal- 
dinger’s opinion of. these paintings 
is that ^hey represent the best 
work done in the art of his special­ty.
TEE SHIRTS
in ploin white ond several 
plain shades —  in sporty 
stripes —  several types of 
weaves will hold the spot­
light in your out-door activi­
ties.
You'll find the just what 
you'd favor here ot
T h ie d e  G o o d  C lo th e s
n r
H >
■JMk
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L AWRENTIANS, I have n secret I ’d like to tell you, but please don’t breathe a word about it. Our track team won the M'd- 
west conference championship to go along with our football aivl 
basketball titles. Just why some sort of recognition wasn't given in 
Chapel last Monday is beyond me. A pep session would have been 
in order but if that couldn’t be arranged at least an announcement 
that the boys had safely arrived home from Cedar Rapids should 
have been made. It’s the same old stuff—not even three champion­
ships in one year could wake up the spirits of this place. If some­
thing like this had happened to a Ripon student, body the spirit and 
pep shown would have sufficed to drive Hitler to his grave.
• • • •
Not enourh can be said for Captain Jimmy Fieweger’s individual 
performance—29 points in one meet, but without the support of Bill 
Lawson, Warren Buesing, Wally Patten, Jim Dite, Chuck Rollins, 
Ramsey For bush, A1 Zupek, Bob Perschbacker, Chuck Simmons, Ed 
Hodson, Red MacDonald, John Dyer, and Gerry Grady, the cham­
pionship would never have been won. Every man had a part in 
those 63V6 points, which by the way, was only W i points from the 
record score—each man scored and that is the earmark of a well- 
balanced squad. In only one event did Lawrence fail to place a man, 
and that was the IN  yard run.
• • • •
Coach A. C. Denney developed a great track team, but to forget 
the part that Ray Hamann played in developing the fellows in the 
field events would be an unforgivable oversight. Bues added 4 feet 
to his best shot put distance of last year. Zupek developed into a 
third-place discus thrower and Patten has been throwing the javelin 
farther than he has ever thrown it. Ray deserves some credit for 
this year’s track championship.
* •  • •
The interclaas softball game several weeks ago was a banging 
success (for the sophs and juniors). The spirit and rivalry was on a 
par with interfraternity competition. The advantages of sueh a 
game are numerous, where in the course of our athletic set-up do 
the better players from different fraternities play together as a team, 
in what other game this year have a group of differently affiliated 
seniors or juniors gotten together to competc as a class and not a 
member of Tappa Drappa, or Fry Smelt? As a follow-up we sug­
gest an all-star team to play this year's interfraternity champ Sun­
day, May 23rd. It would be a diversion from examination grinding 
and would be tops from a spectator's angle, and players would have 
a lot of fun.
• • • •
Bill Lawson is on his way to becoming the greatest distance run­
ner Lawrence has had in many a year. In another two or three 
years under normal conditions Bill would be breaking many a dis­
tance record, both Lawrence and Midwest.
• • * *
A1 Zupek continues to win all meets after the trials and allowed 
throws are over. When not under pressure A1 can beat them all—
but then, that’s the test of a real athlete to come through under 
pressure and when the chips are down.
• * • •
The surprise of the current track season is Wally Patten, who 
:aptured a second in the Midwest meet and a first in the recent meet 
with Marquette. Wally has worked harder on that javelin than 
many people realize, and he received his just reward last Saturday.
• • • •
If you can find a ride out to Butte des Morts Golf club tomorrow, 
take it. You'll see the best collegiate golfers in the State of Wis­
consin in action. Our own Phil Harvey and Dick Haligas will be 
shooting for medalists honors against fellows from Wisconsin, Mar­
quette, Carroll, and St. Norbert. “Gordie Golf-balls” Butke will be 
at No. 3, with little Gus Radford at No. 4. Kenny Dickinson will 
probably be No. 5 for Saturday’s match.
• • • •
Wisconsin’s Oldenberg, Peters, and Evans, all 70 shooters, along 
with Carroll’s Julio Campagni, who has been 1, 2 or 3 in the state for 
the last three years, are other men to watch for medalist honors. 
Coach Bernie Heselton has acquired a medalist and team trophy, 
something similar to the homecoming jugs.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
and Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
Thetas Lead as 
Intersorority 
Athletics Close
The Thetas copped the second 
major intersorority athletic title, 
the basketball championship, by de­
feating the runner-up D. G.s in a 
fast moving game. The AD Pis 
placed third with two losses and 
the Kappa Deltas fourth with three 
losses.
The Delta Gammas represented 
by Peg Chalmers and Nancy Sher­
man came out on top in ping pong. 
The K.D.s, Pi Phis, and A D  Pis 
placed second, third, and fourth, re­
spectively.
Mary Fenton and Becky Clark 
put the Pi Phis in first place in the 
badminton tournament, the last in­
tersorority event of the year. Oth­
er place winners were the Thetas, 
Independents, and Kappa Deltas.
Viking Squad 
To Meet State 
Teachers Team
Vikes are Favorites in 
Final Dual Encounter 
With Milwaukee Squad
The Lawrence college track 
squad will close its dual track sea­
son Tuesday afternoon when it en­
tertains the Milwaukee State Teach­
ers at Whiting field. Most impor­
tant to Viking followers is the fact 
that It closes the home career of 
Captain Jimmy Fieweger of K im ­
berly, the greatest track man ever 
to compete for Lawrence, and also 
the finest performer in the 22 year 
history of the Midwest conference. 
Fieweger, who competes in any or 
all of six events recently scored 
three firsts and two seconds in a 
dual meet with Marquette. He set 
new field records in the hurdles 
that day, but failed to place in the 
high jump, although leaping 6-1”.
Comparative times indicate a 
Lawrence victory over the Teach­
ers but the visitors will have cap­
able performers in all events. In the 
880 and mile Gardner will cause 
Lawrence trouble, and the visitors 
have three good javelin throwers in 
Geske, Flick, and Dunst. No doubt 
unlooked for opposition will plague 
the Vikes in several other events.
Fieweger must again carry the 
weight for Lawrence, but Coach A. 
C. Denney is fast bringing along 
some of his new men, especially 
freshman William Lawson, a dis­
tance man. Veterans Warren Bues- 
ing, Wally Patten, and A1 Zupek, 
are looking better in their field 
events also.
Buy War Stamps
-«piil
$ 0 1 9
2
Straw
Bogs
$1.00
to
$2.98
Vike Records
222 YARD DASH—:21.9 JIM  SAT- 
TIZAHN, 1942
Set by Jim at Carroll in the last 
meet of his career, the fastest 220 
in the Lawrence records is a chal­
lenge for one of this year’s dash 
men. After an up and down collegi­
ate career Jim  accomplished his 
g reatest athletic ambition.
POLE VAULT—121J” JIM  ORWIG, 
1940
For four years Jim  Orwig remain­
ed in a class of his own in the pole 
vault In 1941 with Jim  averaging 
12 to 16 points per meet with con­
sistent scoring in the hurdles, high 
jump, broad jump, and pole vault, 
Lawrence presented one of its 
strongest track aggregations since 
1938. Orwig was runner-up to Jim ­
my Fieweger for the DeGoy Ellis 
plaque.
TWO MILE—10.07 E. JACKSON, 
1907
The oldest record in the books, 
the two mile recoffl set in 1907 
stands as a real challenge for Ed 
Hodson, this year's two miler. Thir­
ty six years is a long time for a 
record to stand—the only record not 
held by a Denney coached man. 
440-YARD RUN— :51.S
Evan Vandewalle—1936—Weighed 
close to two hundred—stood 6’2” — 
had great speed and endurance — 
and broad jumped and 220 man of 
merit.
Vikes Prepare 
For Tourney
Golfers Show Promise 
In Practice Sessions 
At Butte des Morts
With the cancellation of the Mid­
west golf meet, Lawrence divot dig­
gers substituted a match with the 
Butte des Morts club team to pre­
pare them for the forthcoming Wis­
consin Intercollegiate champion­
ship. Although outpointed by the 
B. D. M. team, the Vikes gained 
considerable knowledge of the 
course and are now almost as fa­
miliar with the Butte des Morts 
course as they are with Riverview. 
Phil Harvey has turned in scores of 
74, 79 closely followed by Butke
Hold State Golf, 
Tennis Meets 
Here Saturday
Tournaments Attract 
Entries From All Over 
State of Wisconsin
Representatives of six Wisconsin 
colleges and universities have al- 
ready entered the state intercolleg­
iate golf and tennis championships 
to be held at Lawrence college Sat« 
urday. The golf tourney has attract« 
ed Carroll, St. Norbert, Marquette, 
Wisconsin, and Lawrence men. Wis­
consin and Lawrence have a dual 
meet scheduled for the same time 
so they can compete in the tour­
ney simultaneously if they choose.
Wisconsin Extension and Mar­
quette have entered the tennis com­
petition along with Lawrence and 
it is expected that others will be 
in by Saturday.
It is not known at present how 
many individuals will make up the 
fields because it is not necessary to 
be represented by full teams. It is 
the hope of the sponsors that the 
competition will fill a war time 
need and that any boy in a Wiscon­
sin College or university will feel 
free to enter the tournament.
Fege I
with rounds of 77, and 83. Dick Hal­
igas has not as yet hit his peak, but 
should find his groove this week­
end. He has turned in rounds of 82, 
79 on Butte des Morts. Bob Radford 
and Ken Dickinson have both been 
right around an even 80. Harvey 
put together nines of 36-38 to gain 
his 74, and managed to 3-putt three 
greens.
This Saturday will be a real test 
of golf for the Lawrence team as 
they will be competing against 
Wisconsin and Marquette and a 
host of individual stars from all 
over the state. Lawrence will be 
especially pointing for Wisconsin 
in the team play as they were de­
feated by the Badgers two weeks 
ago and hope to even the series.
BOTANY FLANNEL
White, Yellow, Pink
ond
“Street” Shades 
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS -  Retail
Hours 9 to 5 On the Bridge
MEN S ond LADIES'
SWIM SUITS
Complete Selection 
Newest Styles
JANTZEN
SWIM SUITS
And
GANTNER
SWIM SUITS
$2.50 to 
$8.95
Children's Swim Suits
65c to $1.95
POND Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave.
'Pj:
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Student Gives 
Criticism fo 
1943 Yearbook
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
I  seem to remember is athletics and 
more athletics. Are they the lead­
ing attractions for a liberal arts 
College? What about a little more 
dramatics, music and art!
The only mention of our playj 
this year was a small 2" by 3" pic­
ture on Sunset's page of a scene 
from Heart of a City, and a few 
words about Ted. Ted put on four 
good plays this year and several 
plays in Chapel provided more 
pleasure and enjoyment than “po.it 
war’* speakers or Dean Anderson,
In regards to music, why isn’t 
Miss Brainard’s picture on the fac­
ulty page? She is not only head of 
the piano staff but one of the most 
eolorful personalities at the Con. 
Mrs. Claver, Mrs. Webster, Mr. 
.Williams, Mr. Dix, are all teachers 
Of piano, instruments, etc., and yet 
their names are not even mention­
ed. In music, a picture of and a 
•mall write-up on the choir seem 
•ufficient to the editor. What about 
the numerous concerts and recitals 
given by seniors and graduates?
Our art department was not men­
tioned for the displays of paintings 
and moldings that have adorned the 
halls of the stairway and second 
floor of the Library. Has the editor 
ever heard of the hobby workshop 
which has done many interesting 
things with all the visual arts?
What about the “Legion of the 
00's those 83 names in the index 
With 00 after them? Many have 
their pictures several times on dif­
ferent pages but I suppose becaus? 
they had no individual picture, the 
editor didn’t know anything about 
them.
In summary may I  say this to 
you, Mr. Ariel Editor? Your or­
ganization of material into direct 
division is a new and novel idea. 
It has only been used 52 out of 54 
times that this yearbook has been 
published,
If this was a memory book of 
1943, m;iy I ask what a "Sport Mag­
azine" for this year would be 
like? Pm not saying that sports 
didn’t play an enormous role. It did. 
but I don’t think it took up our 
whole interest for the entire year. 
I  will say this however. “As to the 
Ariel for the year 1943, it’s cover 
Will show up beautifully on the 
•holf or table, but as to the con­
tents—well. I’m not alone with my 
dislikes"
N
Hold Display 
Of War Posters 
In Library
Lawrence college announces the 
opening of an exhibition of war 
posters from various government, 
agencies and other sources in this 
country for sptcial feature through 
the month of May.
These would make an interesting 
contract to the type of poster pre­
vailing during the first World war, 
one which depended upon senti­
mental pretty girl appeal to put it* 
message across. The present group 
of posters in the majority of in­
stances deals with bigger and grand­
er terms and depends upon an un­
derlying form which accounts for 
the much more effective emphasis 
upon the theme that -such posters 
possess.
The public is welcome to attend 
this exhibit, which will be shown 
in the Lawrence college library 
until June L  The library is open 
daily from 8 to 5:30 and in the eve­
ning.
Friday, May 14,1943
Guess Bernie didn't like his idea of planting a Victory Garden in the steeplechase. W ith Buy War Stamps 
grades so neor, maybe we better not suggest an  all-faculty day at the obstacle course— but 
I still think it would be fun.
Vikes Take 
Conference 
Track Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
got a third in the shot and a third 
in the discus.
The team totals are as follows: 
Lawrence 63J, Grinnell 47, Mon­
mouth 441, Cornell 32. Coe 21, and 
Knox 1".
Summaries:
Mile run: 1—Clutterham (Cornell»; 2— 
Fager (Coe>; 3—McGinnell (Cornell*: 4— 
Iji wson iLawrence>: 3—Simmons (Law­
rence». Time—4:49.6.
440 Yard dash: 1—Rankin Monmouth): 
2 — Struchen (Cornell»; 3 — Hop wood 
iKnoxi: 4—Voorhei* (Grinnell); 5—Dyer 
(Lawrence). Time—:51.2.
100 Yard dash: 1—Fieweger (Law­
rence«: 2—Laxaon (Monmouth»; 3—Wa­
ter* »Grinnellt; 4—Wilkinson (Knox*} 3— 
Grady (Lawrence). Time—:10.
120 Yard high hurdles: 1—Fieweger 
(Lawrence): 2—Lax ion (Monmouth); 3— 
Corrigan (Grinnell); 4—Newell (Grln- 
nell); 3— Steider (Knoxi. Time—:14.8 
(new record*.
8»i Yard run: 1—Clutterham (Cornell); 
2—Rankin (Monmouth); 3—Struchen 
(Cornell); 4—Mankey (Grinnell); 3—Kur- 
relmyer (Coe). Time—2:01.4.
220 Yard dash: I—Laxson (Monmonth);
G I F T S
For
Weddings —  Births —  Showers 
Birthdays —  Parties —  Anniversaries 
All Special Occasions
Phone 1850
MARX Jewelry
212 E. Coll«,« Ave.
Special Prices On 
Party Candy and Nuts
BOWLBY’S CANDY & NUT SHOP
217 E. College Ave.
G r a d u a t i o n
G i f t s !
We hove o complete selection o f perfect 
gifts for the one who is graduating.
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
2—Waters (Grinnell); 3—Dite (Lawrence); 
4—Wilkinson (Knox); 3—Vanstrum (Grin- 
nelli. Time—:22.3.
High Jump: 1—Fieweger (Lawrence«:
2—Newell (Grinnell); 3—Hart (Grinnell); 
4 — Rankin i Monmouth»; 5 — Forbush 
(Lawrence». Height—0 feet 1 Inch.
Shoi put: 1—Fieweger Lawrence»; 2— 
Cadwalder (Knox); 3—Buesing < Law­
rence i; 4—Wilson (Coe); 3— Haloupek 
(Cornell). Distance—41 feet 8 inches.
Javelin: 1—Sory (Grinnell); 2—Patten 
(Lawrence); 3— Zupek (Lawrencet; 4— 
Deyarman (Coe*: 9—Hendrick» (Coe). 
Distance—168 feet 9 inches.
Pole vault: 1—Laxson «Monmouth); 2— 
Nagel (Grinnell); 3—Herschbacher (Law­
rence i and Campbell (Monmouth), tied;
3—Bowers (Grinnell). Height—11 feet. 
Two mile run: 1—Clutterham (Cornell);
2 — Lawson (Lawrence); 3 — Matlack 
• Grinnell»; 4—Petersen (Cornell); 5— 
Bod son (Lawrence». Time—10:09.
220 Yard low hurdles: 1—Laxson (Mon­
mouth . 2— Fieweger I Lawrence»; 3— 
Rankin »Monmouth»; 4—Corrlgon (Grin- 
nell»; 5—Steidler (Knox». Time—:24.2 
(new record».
Mile relay: 1—Grinnell (Venstrum. Mc­
Curdy. Waters. Voorhei*»; 2—Knox: 3— 
Cornell; 4—Lawrence: 3—Monmouth. Time 
—3:29.8
Broad Jump: 1—Fieweger (Lawrence); 
2—Willing (Coe»: 3—Laxson (Monmouth);
4—Pugh (Coe); 3—Campbell (Monmouth), 
Distance—22 feet 3*« Inches.
Discus throw: 1—Wilson (Coe>; 2— 
Dykstra (Grinnell*: 3—Buesing (Law­
rence»; 4—Zupek (Lawrence»; 3—Halou­
pek (Cornell». Distance—121 feet 4’ i» 
inches.
This Sports Shoe
Stays Smart 
Longer!
Nunri-Bush
<z/bihle iathtotted. 
j ^ t/ oX(^ L-
. . . F o r  a pair of 
sports shoes you’ll cherish
— a pair that will con­
tinue to look smart through 
many extra miles of wear
— buy Nunn-Bush. The 
Nunn>Bush development 
called Ankle-Fashioning 
preserves original good looks.
Most Regular Styles f  lo
HECKERT 
SHOE CO.
Spiegelberg Edits 
Philosophical Essay
Herbert Spiegelberg. assistant 
professor of philosophy at Law­
rence college, edited an essay by 
the late Professor Moritz Geiger ot 
Gottingen and  Vassar colleges 
which was printed in “Philosophy 
and Phenomenological Research." 
The essay was entitled “An Intro­
duction to Existential Philosophy."
Dr. Wm. G. Kelter 
. Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glastet Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W . College Ave. 
Phone 2415
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 Eatt College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
------------------------------- s \
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A C A R ***
"LECTURES OVER. WE'RE 
ON OUR OWN NOW*
"Remember reading that in your news* 
paper? That's a real story from the 
South Pacific. When it's time to stand 
by for refreshment, that's the job for 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Goes right where 
thirst comes from and refreshment 
comes to take its place. That’s why 
nothing takes the place of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. It has a taste and re- 
freshing qualities all its own."
eOTTlED UNDE« AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA'COMPANY Si 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
*5
